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A, bstract--The purpose of this paper is to determine the thermal stresses and dis~_,~c,-_.~nsnts in 
an orthotropic elastic half-plane containing an edge crack normal to the free surface. Two types 
of problems have been considered here. In Problem I, the shape of the crack is prescribed and in 
Problem 2, cracks are opened by ,, given normal pressure. Numerical results of stress intensity factor 
and crack energy have been computed for typical oading functions for Problem 2, with special values 
of the thermal and elastic onstants. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Many authors including Irwin [1], Koiter [2], Krapkhov [3] and Sneddon and Das [4] considered 
the problem of determining stress and displacement in an orthotropic elastic half-plane containing 
and edge crack. The problems of Grifl~th crack in an orthotropic medium have been considered by 
Dhaliwal [5], Satpathy and Parhi [6], Kushwaha [7], Das and Behera [8] and recently by De and 
Patra [9]. The problem of determining thermal stresses in an orthotropic elastic semi-space has 
been considered by Sharma [10] and Akoz and Tauchart [11]. The problems of crack of different 
types in anisotropie thermoelastic material were discussed by many authors among which are 
Atkinson and Clements [12], Tasi [13] and Sturta and Barber [14]. 
In the present paper, we consider two edge crack problems in an orthotropic elastic half-plane 
influenced by temperature, and the crack is assumed to be normal to the boundary. In Problem 1, 
the crack shape is prescribed and in Problem 2, the crack is opened by a prescribed normal 
pressure. The stresses induced by distribution of temperature on the boundary were determined 
using displacement potentials. The displacements and stresses are determined in terms of two 
potential functions which are harmonic in two different planes. The integral transform technique 
has been applied and the solution of Problem 1 is obtained in a closed form, whereas Problem 2 
has been reduced to a Fredholm integral equation of second kind which finally has been solved 
numerically. The expression for the pressure necessary to produce a Griflith crack is obtained in 
Problem 1, and the expressions for the stress intensity factor, the crack energy and the shape of 
the crack are obtained in Problem 2. On going through the literature it is found that the present 
problem has not been discussed before. 
2. THE BASIC EQUATIONS AND FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM 
Let us assume that the orthotropic plate is in a state of plane strain perpendicular to the 
z-axis, and the temperature T and displacements v and w are functions of y and z only. We also 
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consider the semi-infinite region y >_ 0 and take the half-plane to be orthotropic, containing a
Griflith edge crack, 0 _< y _< a on z = 0, normal to the free surface y = 0. 
The temperature distribution T(y, z) is assumed to satisfy the stationary heat conduction 
equation 
02T 0~T 
Oz 2 + k ~ ~ = O, (2.1) 
where k 2 = k~/kz is the ratio of the thermal conductivity coefficients k~,k~, in the y and z 
directions, respectively. If on the boundary ~ = O, T(O, z) = fx(z), then T(y, z) can he written 
as  
TCY, z) = ; .-oo (})2"~-~- z)2 d~, (2.2) 
as obtained in [11]. 
The stresses induced by the temperature T are 
Or Ow 
Ov Ow _ ~ T, 
Ov Ow (2.3) 
and the displacement equations of equilibrium are 
02v 0% 02w 0T 
02w 02w 02v 0"1" 
(2.4) 
where/~.,/~s, ~ are the stress-temperature co fficients and the Aij's are the elastic moduli of 
the orthotropic material. We take the solutions as 
04 04 04 + O~b, (2.5) v=~--~y+~-~y and w=p~-  z A~z 
where A and p are constants and 
~=~ (2.6) 
where £ £ A(p) = fl(~) e-@~d~, A(P) = fl(~) eip~d~ • (2.7) 
oo oo 
Then substitution for v and w in (2.4) yields two potential functions, ~bl and ~2, which satisfy 
a% o_~ (2.s) Oy 2 + Oz  =0'  wherez /=z /7 / ,  j= l ,2 ,  
so that the displacements become 
a¢ + a~l + 
~=~ W ~ and w-  ~ 04 ~I a~1 ~2 a~2 (2.9) 71 Oz--~l ~ 7x Ozl + 72 az2' 
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where A1 and A2 are the roots of the equation 
A s [.A~ (A2a + A~)] + A [A~ + (A~ + A~)  ~-  Ass A~] + A44 (A~ + Apt) = 0, (2.10) 
712, 7~ are the roots of the equation 
7 4 Ass A~ + 7 2 (A~3 + 2As.,, A4,t - A2sA~) + Aaa A~ = O, (2.11) 
and 
and 
~z (A22 - A44 kS) -- ,~/(as3 "Jr" A44) 
(2.12) 
pS B = p2~ =/:2 #'~ (A~ - Ass k s) +/~, (As3 + ,444) k 2 
(A,t4 - Aaa k s) (A2s - A~ k s) + k s (A~ + A,t4) s = ~' (2.13) 
as obtained in [I 1]. 
In the present problem, we take 
110) = 60), 
where 6(z) is the Dirac delta function. The stress components will become 
(2.14) 
~vv _ (1 + At) @2@i i- (1 + As) @sCs (1 + p) D2~b 
• ' 02@1 O2@s - ( I  + p) Os~ A~'" = (I + ~. ~ + (I + ~2) ~ @ys (2.15) 
and 
~'u, _ (1 + ,~,) a2@.~ L + (1 + ,~2.__~)) a2¢.__~_2 + (1 + ~) a2@ 
A44 71 #y azl 72 @V @z2 71 @y @Zl" 
We now consider two problems: 
PROBLEM I. In this problem, the components of displacements and stresses at any point axe 
to be determined, and the pressure p(y) is also to be determined to produce the crack of the 
prescribed shape W(V), under the following boundary conditions: 
w(y, 0) = W(y), 0 _< y ~ a, (2.16) 
w(y, 0) = 0, y > a, (2.17) 
~yz(Y, 0) = 0, y _> 0, (2.18) 
~,v(0,z) = 0, z _> 0, (2.19) 
~,~(0, z) = o, z > o. (2.20) 
PROBLEM 2. Here, the components of stresses and displacements at any point and the shape 
of the crack axe to he determined when the crack is opened by an equal and opposite pressure 
P@ f(y), so that the boundary conditions take the form 
~,(y, 0) = -p0/(v), 0 < v < a, (2.21) 
together with the conditions (2.17) to (2.20). 
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3. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEMS 
Let us take solutions of Equations (2.8) in the following form: 
*l(y, Z)"- [O~ -1Bl(a)e -~'r'" cosaz +o~-2Cl(a)e-aZ'cosoty]doe, (3.1) 
where the unknown functions Bl(a), B2(a), Cl(a) and C2(a) are to be determined. Using the 
boundary conditions (2.18) and (2.20), we obtain the relations 
Cl(a) = (1 + A2)71C2(a) (3.3) 
(1 +A1)72 ' 
and 
Sl(O~) __ ~ (1+ A2) 72B2(c~) (1+ p)~ (3.4) 
[(I"I- Ax) 71] (1-b Ax)vrk71 a' 
respectively. 
(3.3) and (3.4), give us 
f0 °° cos ay da = 0, for y > a, C2(~) 
and 
oo[ (~I172) aB2(a)c°s~z + ( I+A' )  (e-~='7-----7- \ ~ e-~='~22 / (1+A2) i- xC2(a) 
PROBLEM I. 
Again, the boundary conditions (2.17) and (2.19), with the help of the relations 
(3.5) 
"I" (1+ ~) ~ 11-  ~-~& 1 ] - -  cosaz da=O, forz >__0. (3.6) 
Using the boundary condition (2.16), we obtain, with the help of relation (3.3), 
f0 °° C2(~)cos  ~y = FI(y), < y < a, ~-1 da 0 (3.7) 
where 
72 (1 + ~1) W(~/) 
El(y) = ~1 - -  ~2 
To determine C2(a) and B2(a), from (3.5) to (3.7), we take 
c~(~) = ~ t ~(t) Jo(~t).% 
which is the solution of Equation (3.5), and 
B2(a) + t fo °° - = t ¢ I (0  J0(~t)~, 
where 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
£ _ (1 -t-/z) ~ (~1 k - 1) (3.11) 
~rk (1 + ,~)  (7~ - 72)'  
and J0(at) is the Bessel function of first kind of order 0. With the help of (3.9) we obtain, 
from (3.7), 
f ° t~(t) ~=FI (y ) ,  0<y<a,  
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from which we find 
2 [ ' ~  
,~(t) = - 
lit 
Using (3.9)-(3.12) we obtain, from (3.6), 
which yields 
~1(t) = 471t fo" [  1 
r272(71 -- 72) ( t2 + uS 7~) 
/+~+q 
1 
(3.12) 
f f~dO]du ,  
(3.13) 
Therefore, ~b(t) and ~1(t) can be obtained from (3.12) and (3.13), so that Equations (3.9) and 
(3.10) determine C2(a) and B2(a). Then Equations (3.3) and (3.4) yield C1(a) and B1(a), 
respectively. Hence, the displacements and stresses can be determined from the relations (2.9) 
and (2.15), respectively. 
Using (3.1)-(3.5), (3.9) and (3.10), we obtain from the second equation of (2.15), the expression 
for the pressure p(y) necessary to produce the Grifl~th crack of a prescribed shape, as 
I/o" r -+,, -,+,, p(y) = A44 (1"1- A2) ")'2 t ~;t(t) \ (Tp yz + t+)a/2 - (7+ y+ ~-t+)31+,) art 
I .  
+,_~+(+i) +I"~'+' ,,,. o<:,,<~,,.__ +,,, 
PROBLEM 2. Using (3.3) and (3.4) and the boundary condition (2.21), we obtain 
]oo+ [o,,+,,2,°,<.,++-.++_+++-°.,+) + (,_ ~),~+,°,+o+°,, 
( +)]  ,o,(,, 
+t l  71e -"'y~v e k da= A~( I+A2) '  O < y <<_ a, (3.15) 
where tl = t(71 - 7~)/(71 k - 1). Using the integral representations (3.9) and (3.10), we obtain 
from (3.6) 
which yields 
where 
dt= .,,,,(~ : +'r~) ,¢7~-+,.,+' q+.a +,"  
27t fo a ,~l(t) - ~r ('rl - :r2) 72 "~(") El(t, . )d. ,  (3.17) 
K+(t,.) =t [  1 1 ] 
. (t~ + u~'~1) (t~ +;2.rp) 
Again, using (3.9) and (3.10) we obtain from (3.15) 
/:,+,+ +, [ :  (1  
~ ( ' r l=~)  "r~ , , ,~( . )  V~y2+, ,  ~ 
poF(y) ] 1 d .++~+ ~=~¥~,)j, 
J"rP y2 + ,.,2 
(3.18) 
(3.19) 
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where 
~3 = ~ 72 log ~ + ~1 log(71 k) 
Now by inversion we obtain, from (3.19), 
and F(y) = f(y)dy. (3.20) 
¢k(t) - Ks(t, u) Cx(u)du = F2(t), 0 < t < a, (3.21) 
where 
K2(t, ~) = ~(~7_- ) L(t27~ + .2) _7~_ l (3.22) (t27~ + , , : ) ]  ' 
and 
2£3 75 275 t>o 1 t f(Y) 2 dy (3.23) 
F2(t) = ~(71 - 72)t + ~A,,(7~ =7~)(1 + ~2) ~ " 
Thus the solution of the problem reduces to the solution of the pair of integral equations (3.17) 
and (3.21). 
Finally, eliminating ¢1(t) from (3.17) and (3.21) we obtain the Fredholm integral equation 
f0 ~1 q~(t) = L(t, v) qb(v)dv + F2(t), (3.24) 
where 
LCt,~)=[~.(71_7=)12 2 2 2 2 + [ t 71 -v  72 tv72J 
The Crack Energy (C.E.) is given by 
7] [tT~] 
t~ 7~ - ~ 7~ log t ~a  
22g_(t~)l 
t 2 - -  v 2 J " 
(3.25) 
C.E. = - ~rzz (y, 0) w(y, O)dy = ~'+'-~'-~ t ~(t) ~ j (3.26) 
The shape of the crack is 
w(y,o) = (1 - x2) f f  t~,(t) dr, 0 < y < a. (3.27) 
The Stress Intensity Factor (S.I.F.) is 
Lt A~ (1 S.I.F. - u_.a+[2 (y - a)] U2 ¢zz(Y, O) - ~ + A2) (71 - 72) V~b(a). (3.28) 
The results obtained here are the same as those obtained by [9] if we substitute k 2 = fly -/~z - 0. 
Numerical values of Crack Energy (C.E.) and Stress Intensity Factor (S.I.F.) are being shown 
in Table 1 for some special values of the constants. 
The numerical computation for C.E. and S.I.F. has been done with different forms of pressure, 
and changing ~x, [3~/#z and k = ~ ,  and presented in Table 1. It is found from the results, 
that for fixed/gu//~ z with small value of/~z, the C.E. and S.I.F. both slowly decrease in magnitude 
for increase in the value of k < 1, but increase in magnitude slowly for values of k > 1. It is 
also found that for increase in the values of #z (keeping the ratio/~u//~z fixed), the pattern of the 
results of the C.E. sad S.I,F. is the same, but their variations in magnitude are slightly prominent 
than the previous ones. 
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Table I. A22/A44 = 26.8, A33/A44 = 3.6, A23/A44 -- 3.4, A44 = 1.13. 
0.8 
1.2 
0.8 
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I 
0.8 
1.2 
0.01 
0.I 
0.6 
1.2 
I0. 
0.01 
0.I 
0.6 
1.2 
I0. 
0.01 
0.1 
0.6 
1.2 
10. 
0.01 
0.1 
0.6 
1.2 
10. 
0.01 
0.1 
0.6 
1.2 
10. 
0.01 
0.1 
0.6 
1.2 
10. 
/(~) = 1 / (y )  = y 
C.E. S.I.F. C.E. S.I.F. 
Po = 1,/3, = 0.01 PO = 1,~z = 0.01 
0.4910863 1.156071 
0.4908189 1.155688 
0.4906989 1.155517 
0.490793 1.155651 
0.4910384 1.156002 
0.4910911 1.156077 
0.490839 1.155717 
0.4907355 1.155569 
0.4908452 1.155726 
0.491292 1.156365 
p0=I ,  ~z=0.1  
0.4903232 1.15498 
0.4876488 1.151159 
0.4864492 1.149445 
0.4873899 1.150789 
0.4898433 1.154294 
0.4903711 1.155049 
0.4876498 1.151446 
0.4868148 1.149967 
0.4879127 1.151536 
0.4923802 1.15792 
0.0916137 
0.09152132 
0.09147988 
0.09151238 
0.09159712 
0.09161536 
0.09152826 
0.09149252 
0.09153043 
0.09168473 
0.6731011 
0.6727191 
0.6725476 
0.672682 
0.6730329 
0.673109 
0.672~77 
0.6725998 
0.6727567 
0.6733~I 
pO = 1,/~z = 0.1 
0.09135011 
0.09042638 
0.09(}01263 
0.09033691 
0.09118436 
0.09136667 
0.0904958 
0.09013828 
0.09051752 
0.092(}6062 
0.6720107 
0.6681893 
0.6664752 
0.6678191 
0.671325 
0.6730791 
0.6684765 
0.6669975 
0.6685664 
0.67495 
po=l ,  ,6z = 0.5 pO ----- 1,/3z -- 0.5 
0.4869315 
0.4735597 
0.4675618 
0.4722646 
0.4845323 
0.4871709 
0.4745648 
0.4693893 
0.4748792 
0.4972166 
1.150134 
1.131027 
1.122456 
1.129176 
1.146705 
1.150476 
1.132463 
1.125067 
1.132912 
1.16483 
0.09117859 
0.68555994 
0.0834882 
0.0851126 
0.09934989 
0.090266131 
0.08590706 
0.08411944 
0.0860157 
0.0973113 
0.6671641 
0.6480572 
0.6394866 
0.6462066 
0.66373,59 
0.6675O64 
0.6494932 
0.6420979 
0.6499426 
0.6818607 
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